GOURMET FAVORITES

No added preservatives no partially hydrogenated oils.
A731
$18.00

Made with the finest ingredients such as real butter, fresh
whole eggs, premium Barry Callebaut® chocolate, California
raisins, and more! It only takes one bite to see why we’re

Approx. 36 preportioned dough nuggets –
no thawing, scooping, or mixing.

Otis

SIGNATURE
FLAVOR

A725 • $18.00

A726 • $18.00

A732 • $18.00

CHOCOLATE CHIP

OATMEAL RAISIN

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE

Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into rich, buttery cookie dough
create the ultimate chocolate chip cookie experience.

Rolled oats, plump California raisins and
aromatic cinnamon spice combine for a
delightful taste that provides the ultimate
comfort of home.

Silky pieces of rich dark chocolate, milk chocolate
and white chocolate come together to create a
dreamy trifecta of chocolaty decadence.

Chispas de chocolate

Avena y pasas

A730 • $18.00

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Chocolate triple

Pastel de fresa

White confectionery chips, sweet dried
strawberries and tart dried cranberries combine
for such a blast of delectable flavor.

THAW &
SERVE

NEW
A727 • $18.00

Great for
decorating!

A731 • $18.00

A815 • $18.00

A982 • $18.00

BUTTER SUGAR

WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA NUT

CHOCOLATE CHIP PECAN

CINNABON® STICKY BREAD

Smooth creamy butter blended with just the
right balance of sugar makes this classic
cookie taste just like it was baked from scratch.

Loads of white chocolate chips and generous
chunks of macadamia nuts make every bite of
this delicious cookie absolutely unforgettable.

Semi-sweet chocolate chips, white chocolate
chips, and pecan pieces folded into rich cookie
dough undeniably create the ultimate chocolate
chip pecan cookie experience.

Soft, fluffy dough made with our famous Cinnabon® cinnamon and topped
with our signature cream cheese frosting. All the deliciousness made into a
fun-to-eat, pull apart bread. Simply thaw and serve. 6-2.5 oz.

Mantequilla y azucar
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Chocolate blanco y nuez de Macadamia

Chocolate Y Pecan

Pan pegajoso

A370 • $17.00

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
CHIP BROWNIES

HUGE
BROWNIE
SHEET
12" x 8"

Brownie de doble chispade chocolate

Thick, rich chocolate brownies are filled and topped with semi-sweet
chocolate chips for a dessert you’ll adore.(20) - 2 oz. servings per
tray. Simply thaw and serve.
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A887 • $18.00

GOURMET CHEESECAKE

A369 • $18.00

CARAMEL APPLE CRISP
COOKIE DOUGH

CHOCOLATE COVERED
EDIBLE COOKIE DOUGH

Caramel nuggets, diced apples, and
rolled oats blend together to make this
your new favorite cookie.

Ready-to-eat flour and no eggs
makes this a chocolately frozen treat
that is absolutely delicious.

YUMMY!

BEST
SELLER!
LARGE 4
0 OU
NCE!

APPROX. 48
PREPORTIONED
COOKIE DOUGH
NUGGETS.

A215 • $25.00

VARIETY SAMPLER CHEESECAKE Tarta de queso Variedad Sampler
Pure, pre-sliced, rich cheesecake in twelve delectable flavors: New York Creamstyle, Caramel Turtle, Strawberry Swirl, Raspberry, Fudge
Brownie, Chocolate, Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Cherry, Blueberry, Chocolate Marble, Vanilla Bean, Raspberry White Chocolate. 40 ozs.

A325 • $16.00

PUMPKIN ROLL
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Arollado De Calabaza
Delicious pumpkin spice cake is rolled around a layer
of rich cream cheese filling. 7.5" 22 oz. v U

THAW &
SERVE

A281 • $16.00

CHOCOLATE ROLL

Rollo De Chocolate
Moist chocolate cake rolled around a smooth butter cream filling
lightly topped with powdered sugar. 7.5" 18 oz. U

A055 • $18.00

M&M’S RAINBOW CANDY COOKIE DOUGH
®

Colorful M&Ms take our great-tasting chocolate chip cookie
to a whole new level.

Nancy’s Favorite

A044 • $18.00

REESE’S PEANUT BUTTER BLAST COOKIE DOUGH
®

A peanut butter lover’s dream! Peanut butter cookie
dough with chopped up Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups
and peanut butter chips.
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A987 SMALL • $18.00
A789 MEDIUM • $25.00

A321 MEDIUM • $26.00

ITALIAN BEEF BAKED ZITI

Take the stress out of Sunday brunch and wake
up to deliciousness with this magnificent breakfast
bake. Fill your kitchen with aromas of vanilla, citrus
and maple. Available in medium size only.

CRÈME BRÛLÉE FRENCH TOAST

Treat your family to our Italian inspired beef classic.
Prepared with fresh herbs and veggies simmered for
just the right amount of time, and mixed with ziti pasta.

3631 • $18.00

COOKIE PRESS
DECORATION KIT,
32 PIECES

A987 SM
A789 MED

Juego de 32 Piezas y
Prensa para Decorar
Galletas

A321 MED

3631

Create and decorate
the perfect cookies with
our easy-to-use cookie
press. Includes cookie
press, 13 cutting discs,
12 icing nozzles, and
6 die cut decorating
wands. 8-3/4" L.

Cookie Press
& Decorating Kit
32 Piece
3255

Set
of 5

Small Serves 2
Medium Serves 3-4

2690

A951 SM
A258 MED

A123 SM
A234 MED

3255 • $15.00

MICROWAVE COLLAPSIBLE
FOOD COVER

Colador de Multiusos para Ensaladas

This clever microwave cover doubles as
a strainer and collapses for convenient
storage. Approximately 10-1/2" x 3-1/4".

5258

5258 • $18.00

2690 • $20.00

3-en-1 Lámina para Hornear,
Rejilla de Enfriamiento y Bandeja
Plana de Silicón

Juego de 5 contenedores para
el homo microondas

BAKING SHEET &
COOKING RACK

All-in-one baking sheet, silicone mat
and cooling rack, with a grid pattern
etched on the surface that works as a
spacing guide. Silicone. 13" W x 9" H.
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MICROWAVE STORAGE,
CONTAINERS SET OF 5

Our innovative set of 5 containers
feature lids with snap open vents for
microwave use, and see thru, stain
resistant containers to keep foods
fresh. Go straight from the freezer or
refrigerator to the microwave.

A951 SMALL • $18.00

A258 MEDIUM • $28.00

CHEESY MAC AND BBQ PULLED PORK

A fabulous combination of our gourmet mac & cheese paired with 24 hour
slow roasted pulled pork. Topped with a buttery crumb topping and BBQ
drizzle, this dish will soon become the family favorite!

A123 SMALL • $18.00

A234 MEDIUM • $25.00

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

This south of the border dish will thrill with our spice rubbed pulled chicken
and authentic enchilada sauce. Cheddar and jack cheeses complete this
mouth watering dish.
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A101 • $18.00

AUNTIE ANNE’S
SOFT PRETZEL

®

Auntie Anne’s® pretzel suave
Enjoy the aroma of baking
Original and Cinnamon Sugar
Pretzels right in your own oven.
Serve warm with your favorite
toppings and dips. Six 4-ounce
soft pretzels, salt, cinnamon
sugar.

A101

2231

SALT &
CINNAMON SUGAR
PACKETS INCLUDED.

A907

2231 • $14.00

3 IN 1 CROCK-POT® RECIPES
3 In 1 Crock Pot® de Recetas

Make entertaining easier with main
dishes, snacks, appetizers, sides
and even desserts cooked in your
Crock-Pot Slow Cooker. Each
recipe features a full color photo.
5” x 7.125”, 144 pages.

A907 • $18.00

AUNTIE ANNE’S®
SOFT PRETZEL NUGGETS

SALT &
CINNAMON SUGAR
PACKETS INCLUDED.

Auntie Anne’s® Nuggets
de pretzels

Heat and serve. Approximately
46 frozen pretzel nuggets
with salt and cinnamon sugar
packets included.

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FUNDSRUS.NET
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